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DECISION
HERNANDO, J.:
Challenged in this petition 1 for review on certiorari are the February 20,
2014 Decision2 and the September 16, 2014 Resolution3 of the Court of Appeals
(CA) in CA-G.R. CV No. 98892, that reversed and set aside the March 14, 2012
Decision4 of the Regional Trial Court (RTC), Branch 31 of Pili, Camarines Sur,
in Civil Case No. P-2510.
The CA dismissed5 the complaint filed by petitioner Estate of Susano J.
Rodriguez (estate), represented by its attorney-in-fact, Virgilio R. Valenzuela
*
**
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4
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On official leave.
Per Special Order No. 2887 dated April 8, 2022.
Rollo, pp. 9-26.
CA rollo, pp. 119-131. Penned by Associate Justice Florito S. Macali110 and concurred in by Associate
Justices Sesinando E. Villon and l\ifolchor Quirino C. Sadang.
Id. at 154-156.
Records, pp. 532-544. Penned by Presiding Judge Jose C. Sarcilla.
CA rollo, p. 13 1.
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(Valenzuela.), against the respondent Republic of the Philippines (Republic),
represented by the Departn1ent of Health (DOH).
The Antecedents:

On September l 2, 1968, Susano J. Rodriguez (Rodriguez) executed a deed
of conditional donation6 in favor of the Republic over a parcel of land covered
by Transfer Certificate of Title (TCT) No. 7800 located in Barangay Cadlan,
Pil;, Camarines Sur with an area of 322,839 square 1neters (sqm), for the
purpose of constnicting thereon a mental facility, subject to the following
conditions:
1. That the property herein donated shall be used exclusively as site of the Mental
Hospital for the Bicol Region upon which the DONEE shall construct and erect
~"L"E
·
",.
"d ·
' 1
t 'ne 1,.,1f1erent
concrete ,omlmngs
Ct sai hosp1ta1;
j.'

2. That the DON EE in tol0'~n of its appreciation 2,nd gratefalµess for the kindness
and generosity of the DONOR, and pe11x:tuate the memory oftbe humanitarian
acts of the latter, shall name the said hospital as '"DON SUSANO J.
RODRIGUEZ MEMORIAL MENTAL HOSPITAL";

to

3. That the DONEE shall 9omrnence and finish the construction of the various
concrete structures or concrete buildings necessary for the operation of the said
hospital within the perio~l of TWO (2) years from the date qf execution of this
Deed of Donation;

4. That the DONEE shall construct a concrete road front the main National
Highway going to the site of the said hospital within the same period provided in
the immediately preceding paragraph;

5. That the DONEE shall not under any circumstanct" or in any manner Lease,
Let, Conv(:;y, Dispose, or Encumber the property herein donated or any part or
portion thereof to any person. or entity, except with the prior and express
lmowledge and approval of the DONOR, it being the desire and intention of the
latter to have the said property for the exclusive use of the said hospital and
FINALLY;
6. That title to the property herein donated shall remain with the Donor until all
the conditions hereinabove set forth have been complied with, and that the
violation and/or failure to qomply by the DO NEE with any or all of the conditions
provided in foe last preceding (six) paragraphs shall automatic,illy and without
formality REVOKE and CANCEL thjs donation and shall render the san1.e as miU
and void ab initio as if it has never been Qx~,cutcd, in the first place, and that title
over the property herein dcmated shall ipso facto revert to ,the DONOR his heirs,
successors and assigns and all inwrovements, structures m buildings introduced
or constructed thercin by the DO~NEE shall be forfeited in favor of the DONOR
with all the rights, title and ownership over the said improvements, structures or
7
buildings like~is~ reverting to the DONOit.
. .
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Id. at 34-37,
Id. at 35-36.
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. Qn September 29, 2008,, the estate, represented by its attorney-ip_-fact
Va}enzuela, filed a complaint8 against the Republic for revocation of the
donation and :forfeiture of improvements. It alleged that the Republic allowed a
portion of the donated property to be used for residential and commercial
purposes in violation of the fifth condition in the deed of conditional donation. 9
In its answer~iO the Repµblk alleged that the RTC had no jurisdiction over
petitioner's complaint as an estate has no legal capacity to sue and could not be
a party to a court action. In addition, the estate's cau/;e of action had already
prescribed. As an onerous donation, the same is governed by the law on
,;ontracts, Article 1144 of the Civil Code provides that an action upon a written
contract must be brought within 10 years from the time the right of action
accrues. The Republic argued that since the deed of conditional donation was

executed on Septe:rnber 12, 1968, an action to enforce the conditions therein
prescribed on September 12, 1978. Hence, petitioner's filing of the instant

complaint in 2008 is already barred by prescription. 11
Lastly, the Republic contended that the condition in the deed that the
subject property cannot in any manner be leased, let~ conveyed, disposed or
encumbered without the prior and exprt;;ss knowledge and approval of the
donor, constitutes undue restriction on the rights arising from ownership of the
Republic, and thus, contrary to publi(~ policy. 12
·
Thereafter, trial on the merits ensued.
Ruling of the Regim:;~d Trial

Court:
On J\ifarch 14, 2012, the RTC rendered its Decision 13 revoking and
cancelling the deed of conditional donation in so far as the 27 hectares of the 32
hectares subject of donation are concerned. It ordered the Department of Health
to execute a· deed of reconveyance for the 27 hectares,' representing the unused
14
J:iortion of the land, in favor of the heirs ofRodriguez.

.. ·

.c ....

h c· ..

1 prov1s10ns 01 u e JVlI
It held that since the donation is an onerous one, t1e
Code governing contracts shall apply. The deed of conditional donation
provided that the Republic must comply with the conditions within two years
fron1 execution. T'he computation of the 10,-year prescriptive period under
Article 1144 of the Civil Code with respect to actions t1pon a written contract

8
9

10
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12

l:l
1'1

Id, at '.2-9.
Id. at 6-7.
Id. ~t J90-206.
[d. at 192-199.
Id. at 200-203.
Records, pp. 532-544.
Id. fit 544,
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shall commence from the time reasonable opportunity was afforded the
Republic to fulfill the condition. 15
According to the RTC, the estate's cause of action accrued when the
Republic failed to have the RTC's Decision in Civil Case No. P-86, an
ejectment suit filed by the Republic against the informal settlers in the subject
property, which was decided in favor of the Republic, and affirmed by the CA
in its Decision dated February 28, 1995, be executed. More than 10 years have
lapsed since the finality of the said Decision, but the Republic has yet to execute
the same. 16
As such, the Republic is estopped by laches or negligence or omission to
assert a right within a reasonable time as it failed to move for execution of the
judgment within five years from finality or move for the revival of the judgment
within 10 years. Thus, when the estate filed the instant complaint on September
29, 2008, the estate is well within the l 0-year prescriptive period to file an
action on a written contract counted from the failure of the Republic to execute
the judgment in its favor in Civil Case No. P-86.
Moreover, the stipulation in the Deed of Conditional Donation that the
donation would be automatically revoked without need of resort to a judicial
action if the donee failed to abide by the conditions 17 is valid. 18 Nonetheless,
although there is automatic reversion upon violation of the contract, judicial
intervention may be warranted by the aggrieved party for the purpose of
determining the propriety thereof. 19
The RTC upheld Rodriguez's ownership of the subject property. It found
the parties' stipulation, that title to the subject property shall remain with
Rodriguez until the Republic shall have fully complied with the conditions set
forth in the donation, as valid and not contrary to law, morals, good customs,
public order and public policy. 20
The Republic is not prohibited from registering in its name title to subject
property provided it complies with the conditions of the donation. The ~TC
emphasized that the Republic has not made any move to register the subJect
property in its name. Its possession, even for a considerable length of time, will
not ripen into ownership.

15
16

17
18
19

20

Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.
Id.

at 538-539.
at 539
at 35.
at 539-542.
at 541-542.
at 542-544.
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Forty (40) years have lapsed from the construction of the hospital and more
t~an ten (10) years from the finality of Civil Case No. P-86 but the Republic has
still not taken any legal action to eject the informal settlers. The Republic's
complacency and unreasonable delay showed that it had no intention of
introducing further development in the subject property. Hence, since the
Republic only utilized five hectares out of the 32 hectares donated by
Rodriguez, the RTC ruled that the remaining 27 hectares be reverted to the heirs
of Rodriguez. 21
A motion for reconsideration22 was filed by the Republic but it was
denied by the RTC in its Order dated May 3, 2012. 23
Ruling of the Court of Appeals:

In its assailed February 20, 2014 Decision, 24 the CA reversed and set aside
the RTC's March 14, 2012 Decision, to wit:
WHEREFORE, premises considered, the instant appeal is GRANTED. The
Decision dated March 14, 2012 of the Regional Trial Court of Pili, Camarines
Sur, Branch 31, in Civil Case No. P-2510 is hereby REVERSED and SET
ASIDE. Accordingly, Plaintiff-Appellee's Complaint is DISMISSED.
SO ORDERED. 25

The CA found that the estate has legal personality to institute the present
action. Section 2, Rule 87 of the Rules of Court permits an administrator to
bring suits for the recovery of property belonging to the estate. Florencio E.
Rodriguez, the administrator of the estate ofRodriguez, authorized Valenzuela,
through a Special Power of Attorney, to represent the estate in the action for
revocation of the deed of conditional donation. 26
Moreover, the CA ruled that the RTC erred in ruling that the title to the
subject property is still under the name of Rodriguez. According to the CA,
both paiiies did not present the title over the subject property and there was no
stipulation as to who is the present registered owner thereof. In addition, it held
that registration under the Torrens system is not a mode of acquiring ownership
but merely an evidence of ownership. 27

21
22
23

24

25
26

27

Id. at 544.
Id. at 545-556.
Id. at 564.
CA rollo, pp. 119-131.
Id. at 130-131.
Id.at126-127.
Id. at 127-128.
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;: As to the validity of the condition against alienation of the subject
proi1erty, the CA ruled that since the deed of conditional donation did not
expressly state the duration of the prohibition, it means that ii was perpetual or
for an indefinite period hence, illegal for being an impossible condition
½ontemplated under Article 727 of the Civil Code. Thus, it must be considered
as not imposed. 28
Even granting that said condition is valid, still there \vas no violation on
1;he part of the Republic since it did not least\ let, dispose or encumber the
$Ubject property. The CA disagreed with the RTC that the Republic's refusal to
execute the Decision in Civil Case No. P-86 is tantamqunt to tolerance of the
occupation of the infonrial settlers in violation of the conditions of the
donation. 29
First, the informal settlers on the subject land had been occupying the
subject property as tenants ofRoclriguez even before the execution of the deed
of conditional donation. Second, there is reason to believe the testimony of
Elpidio R. Sorellano (Sorellano) that Rodriguez knew of their occupation of the
subject property from the execution of the donation in 1968 until his death when
he did not revoke the donation. Third, thy Republic sufficiently explained why

the Decision in Civil Case No. P-86 wa 0 not executed. 30
In any event, the non~execution of the Decision in Civil Case No. P-.86 did
not amount to a substantial breach of the deed of condhional donation; it rnay
only be considered a caslml breach :not warranting the revocation of the
donation. Article 1191 of the Civil Code provides that the breach of the
conditions must be substantial ·as to defeat the purpose for which the contract
vyas perfected. 3 1
In this case, the CA found that the RepubHc is still carrying out the purpose
for which the donation was n1ade, that is, the operatipn of a mental hospital.
Despite the filing of a complaint for recovery of possession, these informal
settlers hindered the execution of the DeciElion in Civil Cc1.se No. P-86 in favor
~fthe Republic which is beyond the latter's control. 32
The estate filed a motion for reconsideration33 which was denied by the
0
. 1ts
. . R. eso lut10n
. ti ai:e
" d 0ep
t emoer
'
1. ,J,
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Id.
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at 129.
at 138.
at 130.
at 132~137.
at 154-i56.
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•
H. ence, t ms petmon -i'ior review
on certiorari under Rule 45.
l'

•,•

The estate ra.ised the following issues:
1. Whether or not the [CA] erred in its finding that the fifth condition of the
Deed of ConditionQJ Donation is void for being an absolute prohibition to
lease, convey, dispose or encumber the subject land contrary to the clear
intention of the donor to restrict only the benefit derived from the donated
]and exclusively for its use as mental hospital without affecting the right of
ownership of the [Republic];.
2. W11ether or not the [CA] erred in holding that the failure of the [Republic] to
execute the decision in the ejectment case against the infonnal settlers (who
use the land as residential and business place) constitute (sic) tolerance of
possession x x x and a violation of the prohibition and undertaking x x: x in
the Deed of Conditional Donation that the land shall not be allowed to be
used for any other purpose except as a Mental Hm,pitaJ;
3. \Vhether or not the CA erred in :finding that the violation of the fifrh condition
in the Deed of Conditional Donation does not cqnstitute a substantial breach
that warrants revocation of the donation when only 5 hQctares is used for the
mental hospital and the remaining 27 hectares is used as residences or
business phl.ces of the informal settlers. 35

After a judicious perusal of the records, the Court finds the petition
without rnerit.

Prescription:
The deed of conditional donation expressly provided for the automatic
revocation and/or reversion in case Qf breach of any of the conditions therein.
If the donee fails to comply with or violate any of the conditions stated in the
donation, the title over the subject property shall ipso facto revert to the donor,
his heirs, successors or assigns and alI improvement~, structures or buildings
thereon shall be forfeited in favor of the donor, thus:
6. That title to the property herein donated shall remain with the Donor
until all the conditions hereinabove set forth have been complied with, and that
the violation and/or iaihJ:rr,: to Gomply by the DONEE with ~my or all of the
conditions provided in the last preceding (six) paragraphs shall automatically and
,:vithout further fonnality REVOKE and CANCEL this donatfon and shall render
the same as null and void ab initio as if it ha$ never been executed, in the first
place, and that title over the property hen:;:in donated shall ipso facto revert to the

DONOR his heirs, swcessors and assigns and all improvements. structures or
5
~

Rollo, p. 15,

8
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buildings introduced or constructed therein by the DONEE shall be forfeited in
favor of the DONOR with all the rights, title and 0vvnership over the said
improvements, structures or buildings likewise reverting to the DONOR. 36

We upheld such provision in De Lurw v. Abrigo37 as it is in the nature of
an agreement granting a party to rescind a contract in case of breach, without
need of going to court; "upon the happening of the resolutory condition or nonc0111pliance with the conditions of the contract, the donation is automatically
revoked without need of a judicial declaration to that effect." 38
However, if the do:nee challenges the propriety thereof: the Court can
conclusively settle vvhether the resolution is proper or not. 39 The judicial
intervention is not f:or the purpose of obtaining a judicial declaration rescinding
a contract already deemed rescinded by reason of the paiiies' agreement but in
order to dete1n1ine whether or not the rescission was proper. 40
In Republic v. Silirn, 41 the romi distinguished four types of donation: (a)

pure or simple; (b) remuneratory
and (d) onerous, vi:z.:

or compensatory;

(c) conditional or modal;

Donations, according to its purpose or cause, may be categorized as: (1)
pure or simple; (2) rennmeratory or compensatory; (3) conditional or modal; and
(4) onerous. A pure or simple donation is one where the underlying cause is plain
gratuity. This is donation in its truest form. On the other hand, a remuneratory or
compensatory donation is one made for the purpose of rewarding the donee for
past services, which services do not amotmt to a demandable debt. A conditional
or modal donation is one where th© clonation is made in consideration of foture
services or where the donor imposes certain conditions, limitations or charges
upon the donee, the value of which ig inforior than that of the donation given.
Finally, an onerous donation is that which imposes upon the donee a reciprocal
obligation or, to be more precise, this is the kind of donation made for a valuabie
' •
'
., • 1 .
'
t d .42·
cons1derat10n,
the
cost ot~ wn1c11
1s equal' to or more t'.nan tl•w th"
- mg o,ona_e

In the case at bar, the donation involved is an onerous one since the burden
imposed upon the donee is to build a mental hospital on the donated property.
43
Thus, the provi~;ions of the Civil Code on the n1les on contracts shall gov~rn,
tb wit:
ARTICLE 733. D_ onations with an onerqus cause shall be governed by
the rules on contracts, and remuneratory donations by the provisions of the
present Title as regards that portion which exceeds the value of the burden
imposed.
'

36

38
39
40
41
42

-~

,

Records, p. 35.
260 PhiL 157 0990).
~'Jo/ar v. Barangay Lublub, 512 PhJL l 08, U.O (2005).
·
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Id. at 121 citi11g University qfthe Phi!ippznes
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ld., c1tmg Roman athq 1c Arc ·1 1s 1op c1 Mam av, ,__.out, o . 11JJ ...10,, 2'74:iP'-1:i
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408 Phil. 69 (200 l ).
Id. at 76.
Article 733 ofthe Civi! Code.
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Article 1144 of the Civil Code provides that all actions upon a written
contract shall be brought within ten (10) years from accrual of the right of
action. Petitioner's complaint for revocation of the donation therefore has not
yet prescribed since the cause of action accrued only upon the alleged failure of
the Republic to comply with any or all of the conditions of the donation.
Although the deed of conditional donation contained a stipulation on the
automatic revocation of donation in case of failure of the donee to comply with
any or all of the conditions, the estate's complaint for revocation or action for
rescission in behalf of the donor, Rodriguez, is a valid exercise of the latter's
right to determine the propriety of the revocation. 44
A perusal of the records reveals that five out of the 32 hectares of land
subject of the donation are being used by the Republic for the operation of its
mental hospital, while a portion of the land is occupied by the informal settlers.
In order to utilize the subject property exclusively for the use of the mental
hospital, the Republic filed an ejectment case against the informal settlers in
1971 docketed as Civil Case No. P-86.
Thereafter, a judgment favorable to the Republic was rendered by the RTC
in Civil Case No. P-86 45 that was affirmed by the CA in its February 28, 1995
Decision. 46 It became final and executory on March 27, 1995. 47 However, the
Republic failed to have the Decision in Civil Case No. P-86 executed by filing
a motion for execution within five years or a motion to revive the judgment
within 10 years from the finality of Civil Case No. P-86.
Hence, the estate's complaint filed in 2007 is well within the prescriptive
period, which is l 0 years from the lapse of the period within which the Republic
could file a motion for revival of judgment of Civil Case No. P-86 in 2005. As
correctly ruled by the CA, the cause of action accrued only from the time of the
alleged violation of the Republic, that is, its failure to comply with its obligation
to not lease, let, encumber or dispose any portion of the donated property, i.e.,
its failure to move for execution or revival of judgment of Civil Case No. P-86,
which resulted in the continuous occupation of the informal settlers on a portion
of the donated property.
Is the fifth condition in the deed
of conditional donation valid?
The fifth condition in the deed of conditional donation states that:

44
45
46

47

Dolar v. Barangay Lublub, supra note.39.
Records, pp. 371-387.
Id. at 391-407.
Id. at 411.
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5. That the DONEE shall not under any circumstance or in any manner Lease,
Let, Convey, Dispose, or Encumber the property herein donated or any part or
portion thereof to any person or entity, except with t.1-ie prior and express
knowledge and approval of the DONOR, it being the desire and intention of the
latter to have the said property for the exclusive use of the said hospital and
FINALLY ;48
.

It is clear (mm the foregoing that the Republic is prohibited fro1n leasing,
conveying, disposing or encm:nbering the donated property or any part thereof
to any person or entity without the prior and express knowledge of the donor as
the latter's intention of donating the property is for the exclusive use of the
mental hospital to be built by the Republic.

In Rmnan Catholic Archbishop of Jvlanila v. Court qf Appeals (Roman
Catholic Archbishop), 49 the Court invalidated a provision in the deed of
donation that the donated property should nQt be sold within a period
100
years from the date of execution as it unduly restricts on the rights of ownership
of the donee, to wit:

of

Noneth:~less, we find that although the action filed by private respondents
may not be dismissed by reason of prescription, the same should be di:.missed on
the ground that private respondents have no cause of action against petitioners.
The c~usc of acti.qn of priv$fo res1Jondents is based on the aHegeg
breach bv petitioners of the rcsolutt.ny cm1ditfrm in tbe deed of donation that
the rrro12~rty: donated sl,aoul!J.P..2.t be sold withiu a period ~f one iun:u:lrtd
(100) years from the date of execution _of th.e deed of donation. Said
C(mditim:llL-fil..J!.!l!L..9.J!i.~ ~om;titutes an undue restriction OU the ~
arisin2:. from. own~rnhi
"1etitfo1!!Jt~_. and. ¾1..1..ID£r.@!m:e, con~:rnnc..!.Q.J?_Ublic

'or

n_oU~~
Donation, as a rnode of acquiring o,vnership, results in an effective transfer
of title over the property fron1 the donor to the donee. Once a donation is
accepted, the donee becomes the absolute owner of the prope1ty donated._
~Jtbough the d.~1,u,r K11av imp~~e cerhdn co~!_l§i,!jJ~ deed of ~?nati?n,
the same must not be c~ntrm:.:yJp hn,v, n1orals. good customs., pubuc oraer
!.~d nubl,~~ J!Oiicy, The ~omlitfon imJ}OSed iu the ifoed ofdonatfon iu the case

before U§ constitutes a r~aten.Uy unreasomdJle and undue a·estrktion on the
doru~~ dispose of the 11ro1J,e)ftv dimat{:£~~ which iri_ght
an
indis[.!CllSable attribute of' owuershiQ. Stu::h. a probJbition agaiu,st aJien~tjQ!b_
in order to be v:did1..rrmst not be j).e:rncJ,u,~l or for ~r1 l H J ~ ~ b l e n~nod Qt

is

right~f th;
tiurn,

Certain provisions of the Civil Code illustrative of the aforesaid policy rnay
be considered applicable by analogy. Uru:foJ· th~ third ~J~f!r~h of t~rtkle
494. a donor or testator ma_y on;ihibit partition f~n· ~t ne:riod '" hich shall n.ot
tyvenjy Cllll~rS.. Artidc 87()2 .or. . its . R~J:1• deda:rr,s that - jh~

~(r
4

~

49

ld,. at 3.;"S.
Svpn1 note 40.
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lJ

dispositions o:(Jh~ test~tor dect~inul,lQ,r,~::urt of the e8fate inalienable for
more th~n tw4~nJxfilU~ars ar~ ~oi_g. 50 .[Emphasis ours.]
.

In the case at bar, the provision in the deed of conditional donation did not
1(xpressly state a period of restriction on the Republic's right to dispose of th9
Jonated property. It simply stated that the Republic could not lease, let, convey,
dispose or encumber the donated property without the prior and express
knowledge of the donor as it was the latter's intention to devote the use of the
donated property exclusively for the mental hospital. 51
Applying by analogy the Ronian Catholic Archbishop case, the donor
could not unduly restrict the right the donee to dispose the donated property
perpetually or for an unreasonable period of time. The prohibition in the deed
of donation that the Republic cannot lease? let, convey, dispose or encumber the
donated property without specifying the duration of the restriction should be
declared as an illegal or impossible condition within the contemplation of
Article 727 of the Civil Code as it is contrary to public policy. Although the
parties did not agree on the period of validity of the restriction as in Roman
Catholic Archbishop, the same may be viewed as perpetual or permanent which
constitutes undue restriction for um·easonable period of time.

Did the Republk violute the fifth
condition of the deed of
conditional donation?
We hold that the Republic did not violate the fifth condition in the deed of
c;onditional donation. It filed an action for recovery of possession against the
Informal settlers on July 21, 1971,52 or within three years from the date of
execution of the donation in 1968, before the RTC of Pili, Camarines Sur,
Branch 33 which was docketed as Civil Case No. P-86.
Thereafter, on Ivlay 15, 1991, the RTC of Pili, Camarines Sur, rendered
its Decision53 in Civil Case No. P~86 in favor of the Republic, to wit:
.

.

Wherefore, judgment is hereby rendered:

1. Declaring the plaintiff Republic of the Philippines the owner with right
of possession and enjoyment of the parcel of land descri.bed in paragraph 4 of the
Re-Amended Complaint;

2. Ordering the defendants to vacate and to surrend1;r to the plah1tiff their
respective landholdings as shmvn in the Relocation Plan marked as Exhibit Band
appearing 011 page] 71 of Vol. I of the Records of this case;

SU
51
52

53

rd. at 342-343.
Records, p. 35.
Id. at 371.
Id. at 371-337.
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3. Ordering the defend;,ints Maria Rellama, Victoria Atis, Eulogio Layosa ·
represented by Juanito Alt()bar, Marcelino Doro, Elpidio Surillano, Bermoaenes
Kingking and other defond<1nts who .may have constructed houses
any
buildings thereon to vacate and remove the same;

o;

4. Ordering the cancellation of the Certificate of Land Transfer issued to
Pedro Sario, Flavianq Gavh10 and Simplicio Doro, the same having unlawfully
generated and illegally issued to thern;
5. Ordering the dismissal
the com:i:terclaim of the defendants and the
·
·
intervenors the same not being rneritorious; and
·

6. With costs against all the defendants and intervenors except the
defendant Bienvenido P:1ladin who has al.ready turned over one ofhls two iots to
the plaintiff and who has already abandoned his other fot because of old age being
,llready an octogenarian.
SO ORDERED. 54

On appeal, the CA in its February 28, 1995 Decision55 affirmed in toto the
RTC's Decision dated May 15, 199L On March 27, 1995, the sarn.e became
final and executory and on May 29, 1995 it was entered in the Book of Entries
of Judgment. 56
Based on the foregoing, the Republic complied with the fifth condition of
the donation by filing an eji;;xtment case against the infom1al settlers in order to
utilize the whole portion of the donated property for the exclusive use of the
mental hospital in consonanc~ with the condition imposed by the donor as stated
in the deed of conditional donation. Its failure to have the judgment in Civil
Case No. P-86 be executed within 10 years from Ivfarch 27, 1995 could not be
considered a violation of the fifth condition.
It bears stressing that the informal settlers were already in occupation or
possession of a portion of the donated property upon the execution of the deed
of conditional donation. Although the parties did not state or acknowledge the
presence of the informal settlers on a portion of the donated propetty, the donor
~;ould not feign ignorance thereof considering that the defendants in Civil Case
P-86 anchored their right to possession of the portion of donated property
on their alleged tenancy relationship with the donor as found by the RTC in
Civil Case No. P-86.

No.

It vvould thus be unfair for the donor to impose a restriction on the
Republic not to lease, let, dispose, conv~y or encumber the donated property
when upon the execution of the donation, the donated property was actually
54
55
56

Id. at 386-387.
Records, pp. 391-407.
Id. at 41 L
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Qccupied by thi rd parties. Ivforeover, the deed of conditional donation is bereft
of any statement or provision that the J?_epubl,ic assumed the liability of evicting
the informal settlers from the donated property. Sarellano, a retired farmer and

emp_loyee_ofRodriguez, categorically admitted that he js presently occupying a
nortlon of the donated property and even during the e,~ecution of the donation,
~o wit:
ATTY. VILLASEFJ\N:
Q:

A:
Q:

Mr. Soreiiano, as stated before you are living at Cadlan, Pili, Camarines
Sur, how long h,we you been li ving in tbat place?
Si.nee 1942.
riolit
Mr. Witness, wbt~n vou cntcn:d the JJronerty where J' 100 arc living
.
t:,
now, who owm: the propeny at. that time?
Don Susano Rodriguez.
.I

A:
Q:
A:

.

1

C

Mr. Witness, do you know who owns the property at this time?
If I'm not mistaken all I know th;;it property was donated to the Mental
Hospital.

THE COURT:
Q:

You are being asked; if you know who is the owner of the land at this
present time?

A:

Don Susano Rodriguez.

ATTY. VILLASER/\N:
Q:
A:

Tlwt was before but now, who o\;vns the property now?
The owner is the rviental Hospitnl where I stayed as of today.

Q:
A:

Do you know hc.1,;1,1 die! the 1\1Gntnl Hospital n.cquire the subject property?
As r have said it \Vas donated.

Q:

Do you remember Mr. Witness when it was donated?
As if it was in 1968.

A:

Q:
A:

Mr. Witness, do you know Don Susano Rodriguez personally?
Yes sir, because 1 worked for him in the fish pond. 57

Even so, it Gannot be considered as failure on the part of the R~public to
fully comply with tbe conditions of donation when it did not file a motion for
execution or motion Jor revival of judgment in Civil Case No. P-86 within five
and 10 years, respectively. The Republic was justified when it failed to have the
judgm~nt in Civil Case No . P--86 executed due to the threats of violence of the
informal settlers. Nonetheless, its failure to have the judgment in Civil Case No .
P-f:6 executed is not considered tolerance on its part within the contemplation

of law.

57

TSN, March l, 2011, pp. 4, 5.
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Again, it is undisputed that a portion of the donated property was occupied
by third parties when the deed of conditional donation was executed. The
Republic had no participation in the occupation therein of these informal
settlers. It did not lease~ let, dispose, convey or encumber such portion of the
donated property to these informal settlers or any other person.
Hence, We cannot impute tolerance upon the Republic when it failed to
file;: a motion for execution or motion for revival of judgment when it validly
exercised its right over the donated property immediately after the execution of
the donation by filing an ejectment case"
Besides, the alleged tolerance by the Republic of the occupation of the
infonnal settlers of a portion of the donat(.';d property is not what is contemplated
by the provisions of the fifth condition. The leasing, letting, disposing,
9onveying or encumbering requires an explicit act from the Republic which
would therefore render the donation invalid.
Here, aside from the Republic's faUure to execute the judgment in Civil
Case No. P-86, the estate did not present any evidence to prove that the Republic
indeed actively entered into an agreement with any person to lease, let, dispose,
convey or encurnber any portion of the donated property.
Even assuming that the Republic's failure to move for execution of
jl1dgm.ent in Civil Case No. P-86 is deemed an act of tolerance or encumbrance
on the donated property, the same could not be considered as a substantial
breach warranting rescission of the donation. Article 1191 of the Civil Code
provides that:
Art. 1191. The power to rescind obligations is implied in reciprocal ones,
in case one of the obligors should not comply with what is incumbent upon him.
The injur,::>;d pa..rty may choose between the fulfiHnwnt and the rescission
of the obligation, with the payment of c.fornages in either case. He may also seek
rescission, even afi:er he has chosen fulfillment, if the latter should become
impossible.
The court shall decree the rescission claimed, unless there be just Gause
authorizing the fixing of a period.
This is understood to be ,vithout prejudice to the rights of third persons
who have acquired the thing, in accordance with Articles 1385 and 1388 and the
Mortgage Law,
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',.

In general, rescission vvill not be permitted for a slight or casual breach of
the contract, bur only for such breaches that are substantial and fundainental as
to defeat the object of the pa.1iies in rnaking the agreement. 58 The right to rescind
or resolve by the injured party is not absolute as the third paragraph of Article
1191 authorizes the court to fix a period. Hence, rescission will not be granted
in the following: (1) where the breach is only slight
casual; (2) where there
:1as been substantial compliance; and (3) where the court finds valid reason for
giving a period of fulfill:ment of the obligation. 59

or

To stress, the failure on the part of the Republic to move for execution
within five years or to move for revival \vi thin 10 years of the judgment in Civil
Case No. P-86 could not be considered as a substantial br~ach. The inforn1al
settlers were already occupying a portion of the donated property when the deed
of donation was executed. Republic's act of filing of an ejectment suit signifies
its non-tolerance of the occupation of the informal settlers.

Moreover, the deed of conditional donation did not categorically oblige
the Republic to undertake recovery of possession of the portion of the donated
property from these :inforrnal settlers. vVhat was prohibited in the fif1-J1 condition
was the leasing, letting, disposal, conveyance or encumbering of the donated
pr0;pe1iy or any portion thereof without the prior and express knowledge and
approval of the donor,
Rodriguez'is pn:smned to have been aware of the presence of the infqrmal
settlers when he executed the deed of donation. This thus negates the claim that
the Republic did violate the fifth condition of the deed of conditional donation.
,
The Republic already complied with the main prestation of the deed of
,;onditional donation which is the construction of the rnental hospital and a
concrete road feom the national highway to the hospital. Although the buildings
and improvements sit only on five hectares out of the 32 hectares donated
property, the same can be considered as substantial compliance as the deed of
conditional donation did not specify the extent of the area that must be occupied
by the buildings and other improvements or the size of the mental hospital.
Further, the mental hospital (X>ntinues to op,erate which clearly shows that the
Republic satisfied the purpose of the donation, that is, to exclusively use the
donated property for the constn1ction and operation of a mental hospital.

While the Republic adrnitted that it failed to pursue the development plan
for the utilization ~fthe remaining portion of the subject property due to lack of
fi;mds, the construction of the hospital on the five hectare pottion of the subj~ct

sr,
s9

Camarines Sur Teachers andEmployec:s Association, inc, v. Province o/Camarfnes Sur, G.R No. 199666,
October 7, 2019, citing Song Fo & Co. v. Haw{fi/an Philippine Co,, 47 Phil 821 (1925)
ld.
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property constitutes substantial compliance with the condition of the donation,
i.e. "3. That the DONEE shall commence and finish the construction of the
various concrete structures or concrete buildings necessary for the operation
of the said hospital within the period of TWO (2) years from the date of
execution of this Deed ofDonation;." 60
Thus, although paragraph 1 of the deed of conditional donation states that
"That the property herein donated shall be used exclusively as site ofthe Mental
Hospital for the Bicol Region upon which the DONEE shall construct and erect
the different concrete buildings ofsaid hospital;" 61 ( underscoring ours) the deed
did not specifically restrict or specify the extent of the area wherein these
concrete buildings of the hospital will be erected. The deed of conditional
donation merely states that the subject property shall be used exclusively as the
site of the mental hospital for the Bicol Region but did not provide with
specificity the size of the buildings the Republic should construct and in what
particular portion of the property. Indeed, the Republic is restricted only as to
the use of the subject property, i.e., the construction and operation of a mental
hospital. Nowhere in the said deed of conditional donation did it compel the
Republic to erect and construct buildings on every square inch of the 32-hectare
property. In fact, paragraph 3 of the deed states that the Republic is obliged to
"commence and finish the construction of the various concrete structures or
concrete buildings necessary for the operation of the said hospital"62
(underscoring ours) which it successfully and faithfully complied.
In Republic v. Silim, 63 the Court defines the term "exclusive" in this wise:
What does the phrase "exclusively used for school purposes" convey?
"School" is simply an institution or place of education. "Purpose" is defined as
"that which one sets before him to accomplish or attain; an end, intention, or
aim, object, plan, project. Term is synonymous with the ends sought, an object
to be attained, an intention, etc." "Exclusive" means "excluding or having
power to exclude (as by preventing entrance or debarring from possession,
participation, or use); limiting or limited to possession, control or
use." 64 (Emphasis and underscoring ours)

What the deed requires is that the whole subject property shall be
65
exclusively dedicated for the operation of a mental hospital. Thus, the
Republic cannot allocate any portion of the subject property to any purpose
other than the operation of a mental hospital. In this regard, paragraph 5 of the
deed prohibits the Republic from leasing, letting, conveying, disposing or
encumbering the subject property or any part or portion thereof unless with the

60
61

62
63
64
65

Records, p. 35.
Id.
Id.
Supra note 41.
Id.at81.
Records, p. 35.
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prior sind express knowledge and approval of the donor. 66 As already discussed,
the donor, Rodriguez, was aware of the presence of the informal settlers on the
subject property when he executed the deed of donation thereby negating the
claim that the Republic violated the paragraph 5 of the deed. The Republic
cannot be faulted for its failure to move for execution of the judgment in Civil
Case No. P-86 when the donor himself had prior and express knowledge and
approval of the presence of the informal settlers on the subject property.
More importantly, the non-construction of buildings on the 27-hectare
portion of the donated property did not defeat the purpose of the donation, i.e.
the operation of a mental hospital. In fact, the Republic presently operates the
mental hospital in accordance with the purpose of the donation and the wishes
of the donor. With the Republic's compliance with the main prestation, i.e.,
construction of various buildings necessary for the operation of a mental
hospital within two years from the execution of the deed, the revocation of the
donation is improper and lacks legal basis.
Lastly, the Republic's failure to move for execution of the judgment in
Civil Case No. P-86 is not tantamount to relinquishment of its ownership over
the said portion of the donated property in favor of the infonnal settlers, which
may constitute disposition or conveyance in violation of the deed of conditional
donation. The doctrines of laches and estoppel are being invoked in relation to
the issue of possession subject of Civil Case No. P-86 and not with respect to
ownership. "Prescription and laches cannot apply to registered land covered by
the Torrens system because under the Property Registration Decree, no title to
registered land in derogation to that of the registered owner shall be acquired
by prescription or adverse possession." 67
Evidently, the donated property is registered under the Torrens system, it
being identified in the deed of conditional donation as covered by TCT No.
7800. Thus, the same can never be acquired by prescription and laches by the
informal settlers therein. The Republic, therefore, did not commit any violation
that would constitute as disposition or conveyance of its right of ownership over
the portion of the donated property in favor of the informal settlers by its failure
to move for execution or revival of Civil Case No. P-86.

WHEREFORE, the petition for review is hereby DENIED. The
assailed February 20, 2014 Decision and September 16, 2014 Resolution of the
Court of Appeals in CA-G.R. CV No. 98892, are hereby AFFIRMED.

66
67

Id.
Spouses Ocampo v. Heirs of Bernardino U. Dionisio, 744 Phil. 716, 730 (2014).
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SO ORDERED.
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